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Inalifications Committee Sets Standards for College President
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afterni
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of
president
next
should possess.
A successor is
the State Hoard et
W. NtaeQu.’1
Dr.
co,
retire as president ot
next year.
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(Pia 111 IC:1 1 14111S 1.,1 ti..’ fle%1 1...
gtot the college ’ Silt/Uhl
sr ered with riderence to
needs of this instatutio:
;41.. Five main points w.1-4.
.1 11. report oi 1-,
ions .....i1.1.1.1t
’
arganirat ion .,tai
I II.
that the anyt president should
inaintain, strtaigthen and ma 4. 7111If 1714474(1774111 77i 477 1161 Ord i
pile 47111141141.7.4** 4717 preparation for
’ tiaching. 1101. of her y orat ions and
a broad education in tlic lila’ rat

Ttu

selected
MEMBERS GE TIIE faculty con llll
to draft qualitications for the next president of the
college Sr.’. left to right, Dr. Vern James, Miss
Gladys Nevenzel, Elmo Robinson, Dr. Do ight Benchairman. Glenn Hart lel, Dr. Harald P.
resift, Dr. William Ill Poytr-sai, William 41, F.rlepdson, Dr, Miburn Wright and Dr. G. A. McCallum.
The committee yesterday met and approyed a list

of qualifications ohieh they bailey the next presiId hay...
dent of the college .1
The list a iii he sent to Dr. Roy E. Simpson, state
instruction, and to hr.
public
superintendent of
Aubrey Douglass, associate state sialwrintendent ot
public instruction, according to Dr. Miller. The. re
port oill he sent to the officials tomorroo or Fri
day, he added.

New Rules to Require
Maintaining ’C’ Aver

Sign for Picture,

Seniors %Yin, still oish
hite
etheir pictures taken for the La
Torre YeN
araik must contact
Angelo Rutera at the Riatera
Miss Viola Palmer. admissions achieved a "C" average, will restudios. 80 E. San Fernando
officer, yesterday stressed the i nk iceive no further units until the
street, anti make an appoint.
portance of nriintaining a "C‘’’’C" average is achieved. Such stumenu, :according to Jane Scott.
average. :specially in view of new !dents will continue to take courses
co-editor of the publication.
and will receive grade -point credit
regulations.
__
Under new provisions, Miss Pal- for them, but academic units will

flier explained, students who have!be lost..
earned 89 units. hut have not
During the quarter that the "C"
average is attained, she continued,
, the student will receive credit ;or
lunits attempted in that particular
quarter.
Deadline for all organizations
Previously, students who had
to turn in float entries for the
’not maintained "C" averages, but
Homey. llll ing parade is Nov. I,
who had completed 89 units, were
according to Ray In Piazza, paclassified as "upper division with
rade chairman. Entries nnamt he
leficiencies."
placed in the "H" box in the
Miss Palmer said that any quesStudent Union, Di Piazza said.
tions on the subject will be ansvvered in the Admissions office.

Float Deadline

UNITED PRESS ROUNDUP
Allies Near Korean

Truce

Tickets
Still Are Available
Othello’

"A good selection of tickets for
the production ’Othello’ Ire avail able for all nights, especially Fri.
day evening." Mrs. Virginia Vogel,
secretary in the Speech office, announced yesterday.
"However. ’Othello’ has played
to a full house every performance
and we have had a complete sellout on tickets each time. so it is
a good idea to buy sour tickets
ahead of time. We have had to
turn many students away who
waited until the day. of the perSite.
9 lfriddedrma.nee to get I Ickets." she

Another Big A-Boml) Goes Off
Eighth Army Headquarters, Koera -Fighting swirled to within
one mile of the truce village of
Panmunjom yesterday and civilians in the area were pulled back
behind United Nations lines.
Allied troops smashed into enemy defenses at both ends of the
as fighting
battlefront
Korean
went on within sight and hearing
of the truce conference tent,
Big ,t -bomb Goes Off
Las Vegas, Nev. - The largest
nucleat explosion of the second
series of Frenchman’s Flat tests
rocked the Nevada desert yesterday and threw up a boiling purple
Mushroom cloud that was visible
in this resort city one minute after
flash momentarily
its brilliant
blotted out the morning sun.
Churchill Completes Cabinet
Minister Win.
LandonPrime
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president should acernt twig it it ally what he finds heic But we do
believe changes should be built upon our strengths. aeeentitate the
activities which distinguish this inh e y
stitution’s role and that
01711,7177 .17 17 771
should be made aft,
7 7,17 77 777 ’an!, and favillt
Hie third point of the report
ta do oath rperience. The
committer Niiixes that tlia art
president should hate the quidificatian of a pirson "olth substantial eyp.rience In 4.411rize administration gained outside the
alifornia state e1111131..
5,, ii
4,11,1
outside
particularly
Student Y mernIals and ::11.sts ,
J71.47 Si :110.
will meet tonight at 6:30 o’clock !
. ’11111111 ee 1 11111k, if,,
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at the
on Seventh street before’
president should hold the eioenii driving to Fossgreen’s barn to!
ate, has," knoo ledge et sound1pet
hold their "Cat Cap:rs" lialkiween
!sonnet practices, aptitude loi lead,
party, according to Donna Cuthership in eia. and educational at bert and Path Dean, co-chairman.
to win ilulAdmission will be ’23 cents for fall’s. should Is’
fidence and coop.’ration from stumembers and 33 cents for nonlegisiadent, facult). eormininst
-nemta.rs .
The pally will begin at 7 a.m. tura.. 44 ml goviTtinient ’it wells
"They believe thi
Fossgreen’s barn is located four
I should "bast. proved ability in ad.
and a half miles west of Saratoga
ministering liusiness affairs" anti
on Skyline boulevard. Students are
"should have demonstrated
directed to turn right at the "3.1E3- pcorneteney in teacher education.’
highway marker.
The fourth point concerns age.
Games, folk dancing and singing.:
We do not oish to impose age
will be featured. The refreshment
restrictions on the
committee has arranged for typo
of q1111 111
1.14
cal Halloween snacks.
In eonclusum
commit
he
S7717144 111 the report that "domihope that
mint throughout 4. as
Metil()dS
ever) effort will be made il/ Secure a truly eminent man, of
xaried and deep knowledge. %Wel)
What is considered by its nwm. I respected. and able to exercise
discussion.
Pohl". discus
hers to he something new in thel IPHderslol, Ill
way of smokers is going to be held We belle% 1. 1 111 I 11(tlst and la rgest
by the Engineering society nest !of our state colleges. fortutrately
_
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in the Stu , located as it is. ma) appeal to such
i dent Union according f Gem.14,414-1 person. The faculi) is prepared
; to give him its enthusiastic and
I Armstrong ’ publicity chairman
Freshman and sophomore enei- vi hole-bearled

Student I (;roup
Holds ’Cat Capers"
In Saratoga Barn
Yr
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Ent er Confab

avail.
lIckets , if any seats are
able. may he obtained until cur- neertng students will he given the
ston Churchill completed his cah- tarn time at the door of the Little opportunity of discussing
"riusl
met yesterday by naming seven Tb eater.
study techniques with ...enior
en -1
more ministers. At the same time
hard at work on a, iii%,.4.,_
I ,
gineering students, he said The!
he cut his own and his cabinets’
niture engineers will attempt to I tam that will be the most . 4 tett ive
salaries in his first step to trim
met hods
various
determine
’If west het -eombatei
save t hi. hot
Mr. .1. 111, Murchison, Cal -Vet
government spending.
study that fit best v.1111 each in- I loot! Got the idea yesteuday mm rnrepresentative. will he aYailable dividual course and instructor.
Churchill held a 90-Minute cabi’ ine when I eollided with :1 14/W
in
for consultation tormorroo
net meeting at No. 10 Downing
The discussion should not anly I thing bald -eagle on the w ay to
Ra411111 at from 10-1? a.m., at. street shortl% after ordering more
division,.
looer
in
the
benefit those
IS lipie
sit-tool
It’s a must 10,
troops to the Middle East to help’ cording to Mr. Glen Guttorinbut
also with glasses’
Armstrong explained
defend what remains of the Brit- , Sen. ’renege accolinfing officer,
many of the Junior engineering !
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from 74
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Empire.
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Audents.
.
’cars box. elue the handles toSelledille L,SailiS
1 gether with cement glue, and ti.
French Commissioner
them to )our rims with ’tibial
Students may sign up for the
Assassinated
bands. Next attach 14 string near
Ite‘Wi’Ve
French English comprehensive exam in
Saigon. Indo China
the base of each brush, letting the
Fraternity and worarity seatHigh Sommissioner for Cambodia, H26, according to Dr James Barend dangle down Simple? All Nou
ing blocks for the frOlg-s441s
Jean De Raymond, was stabbed to r), head of the English depart have to do is manipulate, the
homecoming footfall’ game, NO% .
death by an unidentified assassin
strings t hese I ogg:. toot longs and
All English majors must pass
23, may be reserxed tomorrows
yesterday in Pobm-Penh
your glasses will lie clear as a
A spokesman for the French this exam at least two quarters
and Friday in the Graduate
baby’s raze
Manager’s office, accordhig to
Foreign office said the crime was before graduation. The test will he
If you don’t wear glasses’ W. -II,
Mrs. Lee Stuck.
not politically inspired, according held on Nov. 27 and 29. Dr. Barr)
have you tried a foghorn?
explained.
to reports from Indio-China.
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All inter. sted students are inxited to attend the ti a which will
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shouts Spartan
Jemes Lyang

20"

YUM !

I couldn’t believe my eyes
when I saw the Tie Rack’s ad
in last Thursday’s Daily," says
Jim.
"Imagine, buy twO ties at the
ridiculously low price of one
buck apiece and get the third
one free. This can’t be very
high quality merchandise,’ I
said to myself.
But was I fooled... continues
Jim. That Tie Rack really has
the ties -good ones -all
shapes, styles and varieties.
What a deal!" (Jim can be
seen running about the campus
telling everyone about this deal
of deals - doesn’t want ANYONE to miss out on it.)
TODAY’S THE LAST DAY.
Buy two ties - get a third tie
absolutely FREE (Bring coupon
with you.) Many $3.50 valuesall just one buck.
See Ex -Spartan Fred Finberg
at

JZ,

TIE RACK

121 So. 1st St.

"Nothing But Ties"
- - - COUPON - SPECIAL PRICES
TO ORGANIZATIONS

SPARTAN
DONUT SHOP
125 South Fourth

TH!S COUPON WORTH $1.00
Tear out and bring in to the Ti.
Rack Ill S First: buy two ties
at the regular price and pick
yourself out a third one FREE.
TODAY IS LAST DAY
OF OFFER

CORONA - UNDERWOOD - ROYAL -

REMINGTON

TYPEWRITERS
For Rent
-Special Rental Rates for StudentsUsed Standard & Portable Machines For Sale

etntotlatIon
MI NC IE. Ind. (1’1’,
A cand.date. defeated in the Indiana nur
1111144411 primaries, said "I hated ti
lose, but I was certainly glad t.,
...o -and -so get beat. !no. -

1

Easy Payment Plan

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
Free Pal king Next Door

24 S. 2nd St., CYpress 3-6383

I drink wlien
I have occasion

... and sometimes wizen
I ’lave no occasion
-

CCrArlit.S. nori

.role

A fair enough statement
and truly fitting to Coca-Cola.
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!panel discu.ssing "effective teactime of freshman chemistry" at the
Sattaday meeting at San Francisco City colkege.
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Southtday session, ..! in, Pacific
Association Of Chemistry
, west
Teachers meeting in San
to a Natural
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Mon a\ Clark Di Albert Castro.
Dr Bert Morre and Dr. Ai ’bur
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,i1 t..E. DI Nathaniel D.,.
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Dr P Victor Petersen of 1.0i
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Its not only the answer
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prescriptions, drugs and
tom., in Po . . .

DRI,

to thirst, hut a refreshing

."’’’s

pleasure any time.

NOREHEADFI.EMING

C. CO.
7.0, Preser.,./,./.1 Nareetarias
Jew
Jul( Call,
II

CRYSTAL ,

\.74(1)

CRFAMERY
7th & Santa Clara

have a Coke’

Meet
hey Bindlenitz!
Itly Bilsdlenitz is the newest
adition to the Crystal Creamery.
He Comet from a long
line of chefs being directly descended from Henry VDUs per.
tonal man with 0* skillet. Try
one of lit y’s soal-satisfying
lunches - soon.

a01100 UNDER auraorry of Ott COCA CO4A COMPANY BY
1

,I

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANV OF SAN JOSF.
-Coke’ a a registered 44ede-orer4.
C I tsI. me COCA-COLA COMPANY

Oral Reading Program
Tomorrow Is ’for Fun’
-Reading for fun- is the idea behind tomorrow’s oral reading
:.-.7ogram, to be presented at 4 p.m. at the Alpha Chi Omega house,
353 S. Fifth street, Dr. Lawrence Mouat, associate professor of speech,
se;d yesterday.
We want +0 share experience in literature," he StIld.
Two of Dr. Motiat’s students.
and four members of Mrs. Cour10Yability," Dr. Mouat stress,!,
fancy Brooks’ classes in interpri.- - Come early and get a seat by th.
’alive reading will participate M fire" he said.
/he program.
Jane Broeklebank and Dewey
Chambers, both teacher trainees, will represent Dr. Nitta:it’s
class. Miss Brocklebank
read "Out, Out,’ by Robert
Frost, and Chambers 44111 gist. a
Placement problems will I te told
passage from "The Vearling," M
to prospective teachers tomorrow
Marjorie Ri %% Wigs.
at a 3:30 p.m. meeting in SI12,
Humorous twists will be git tn Miss Doris Robinson, director of
to the afternoon performance by teacher placement, said yesterday.
two of Mrs. Brooks’ students.
Miss Robinson will discuss with
Philip Ethier and Norma Welch. the group the general technicitn-;
Ethier will read Stephen Lea - of placement procedure, including
cock’s "The Awful Fate of Mel -44 interviews. She reminded credenpominas Jones." while Miss Welch tial candidates who have not alwill read "Room Sery ice," by Cor- ready scheduled interviews with
nelia Otis Skinner.
her that they should do so immediEstella Kamm. 4. it h "The ately.
Beast from 20,000 Fathoms," M
A second meeting of the teacher
Roy Bradbury, and Virgie Till- trainees will be held Wednesday,
man, uith James Weldon John- Nov. 7, Miss Robinson said.
son’s poeme, "Creation," 44111
Ali senior education majors who
eomplete the reading...
will be available for placement
Student chairman for the pro- December of this year, or March.
gram is Mary Ficne.
June or fall of 1952 should attend
"The afternoon will be one of one of the meetings, she emphaTr- sized..
pontancit
01111:,!,

Plan to Discuss
Job Problems

Trailer Ilere
For Lung Exam
-raN

All students who bat’ leo had
a chest X-ray are advised by Miss
Margaret M. Twombly, director of
the Student Health service, that
the X-ray unit will be on campus
today between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m.
Students may have an X-ray
taken at their convenience at the
trailer unit which will be parked
near the site of the new Chapel
construction, she said.
Many students Intive been notified by mail, but there may be
other students who are not aware
of the X-ray unit, she pointed out.
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1
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ii11411+:

The English department office
believes tha t it receives the
strangest requests on campus.
For instance, last week a wildey ed student rushed in, panting.
"Ilas a potato bug in a jar been
turned in here?"
The little del. il hadn’t.

rrntissifiea
WANTED
Wanted: Light domestic ditties1
for room, board, small
I
children. CY. 3-7560.
/
FOR RENT
-t iletit: Room to share with
student. $12 per month
’in ii hl,,cks from college. 491 S
--:e\enth st 11,1.
For Rent: Rooms for 3 or 4
ii Is. Share kitchen, living room.
2 baths. Block to college. Inquire
i.pstairs rear. 160 S. Ninth street.
For flint: Room to share with
another man student. All furnished. ’Min beds. Heated. 633 S.;
Fil/th street. CY. 5-3953.
;NOTICE
Notice G. R. Osborne. holder WASH Card number 6010, please
ieport immediately to the Grad ,:ate Manager’s office.

FREE GASOLINE
SO TEN-GALLON WINNERS
EVERY WEEK
Plus chance to win
NEW 1951 FORD
LOADED WITH EXTRAS

-

industrial iris
Club to Hold
1)ept. Barbecue
Tickets now are on sale for the,
Industrial Arts club barbecue to
be held tomorrow evening at 5:3(3
o’clock at the college barbecue
pits near the Women’s gym, according to Derward Burbank, club
adviser.
The tickets, which cost $1.25
each, are being sold under the I.A.
arch during class "breaks." Students planning to attend the affair should purchase. tickets before
Thursday. said Mr. Burbank.
Purpose of the barbecue is to
create a feeling of fellowship between old and new students in thi
Industrial Arts department.
Steak, coffee and salad will Is
the chief items on the menu. Six
door prizes will be awarded during the evening. Semi-professional
entertainment also is being planned for the group.
Because the barbecue will be an
intormal affair. all students are
requested to bring their own catin4 utensils.

An inter-varsity conference at
Mt. Hermon for Collegiate Christian Fellowship members and
friends will begin Friday evening
at 5 o’clock and continue through
Sunday noon, according to Sal
Sobs, local (’CF president.
Approximately 75 Spartan s4
dents are expected to attend SI .
dents from Santa Barbara to (*.Ira Costa count. are expected
bring the total attendance it.
the 300 mark.
"Abiding in Christ" will be
conference theme with SIX
.’is scheduled to talk. The ,
ers will be Brandon Rimmei.
legiate speaker in southern
IV(
Friesen
Mely in
tonna;
regional secretary; G. Raymond
White, teacher -counselor at the
University of California: Wayne
ilaydon. Fuller Seminary : and
Nancy Hughes and Bob Young.
both rforthern California IVC1-.

Mc/ I a; IN

1,o.y male student majoring in
relar
hip interested
.44.11111 leadership has heen
I I..
contact
Ru,y
551.%1
..l
/4-3’329.
The First Presb4terian church
Is seeking a "-tout leader for
their troop is huh nleets Frida4
At
k

child

TO THE

CIRCUS?
SANTA CLARA srs

-

Ida’s Tuxedo Rental
2,y and N.gn Se

:L41117

I. So.ds and L,".111 *
T.. at NO EXTRA CHARGE
ATTENTION
TO FRATERNITIES
Alferet;ont and Repairs of Ai! Kinds
Res CY 2.3382
But CY 2-9102
33 W SAN ANTON’O
74. 55.

srEcam.

South First

SAN JOSE DAYS

SALE
GROUP IMPORTED

CASHMERE SWEATERS
Regularly 14 95 so 19 95
LONG SLEEVES - SssCiRI

$10

$9

Special Rates to All
Campus Organizations

L-.LELVE5

$12

FULL FASHIONED SLIPONS AND CARDIGANS

Angel Food Do -Nuts
2

Fo,th

,mpoRlfr.
Lambs Wool
Sweaters
4

C,F1r) iP

Wool Sweaters

$3

5

$3.88

ASSORIED )111kS

SHORT SLEEVE St PON;

AND COLORS

BASSWOOD
FRAMES
9.42-51E5

Students interested in attending the HMO club’s liallouren
party Saturday at 9:311 p.on. are
asked to sign the list on the
Morris Dailey bulletin h. turd, a,
cording to 11A Klein, religious
chairman of the group.
The party nill be held at th.
Temple. at 11-nhersity and .414
tie a.ennes.
spartans attenoling must sign
up before 5 p.m. Thoorsda4.
-

HAVE YOU BEEN

.litircli
Its n(.4)111

AS.)CRILD COLORS

35S

stall members
The Saturdat schedule. will include indiyidual desotions, prayer,
bible study, group devotions. seminar, recreation. discussion grimps
and speakers

THURSDAY MORNING AT 9 30 A M

AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
AWS: Meet today at 4.34) p.m speak lel:aiding placement. All
!other meeting will be held th.
inRoom 24.
Delta Phi Delta: Meet tomor- following NVednesday at 4 p.m.
Music Majors and Minors: Say.
row at 7:30 p.m. at the home of
Refer to bulletin Nov_ t’oh.
Mr, Randall.
board in the Arts department for
Tau Delta Phi: Sign up on tb,
details.
o w r &KW bY this instil fo,
Meet Thursday, Nov. 1 luncheon. c,
Conservation:
Wildlife
Monday irt 1:30 p.m. in Room for luncheon will be 50 cents
5216.
WC Sports: Football gaol,
sojourners: All Master Masons will continue as scheduled tin meet Monday at 7:30 p.m. in is. .’k in the WC league. See :011 Room 11.
let it’ managers for rule changes
tonight at 7:30
1FC: Meet
Sigma Delta Phi: A profession:,’
o’clock at Sigma NU fraternity’ dancer will entertain guests ant!
house.
membeis tomorrow night at 7.31,
AMs Steering Committee: Meet o’clock at the YWCA.
Refreshments will Is’ serve)
tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. in the Stuand the meeting is 1115.n to thi
dent Union.
Gamma Pi Epsilon: Meet tomor- addle

FALL

i8.24-62.80

12.16--

1.95

20.24- 2.90

16.20-

2.50

24.30- 3.45

W,

SKIRTS

Ryons - Gabs - Coidwoyt

Solids, CIvells. Ile d

P.1 ?954o995

Reg 10 95

Reg 17 95 fc 14 95

S5.88

$6.88

$7.88

JLP_,T

12

WOOL SUITS
GARS AND WORSTEDS
5995
R.9 4,

529

Save Time-8-Hour Service
"Bachelor Shirt Laundry"

Gaoup
BLOUSES
Rag

195’’

S

$2 & S3

ON SALE THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
QUANTITIES LIMITED, SO BE HERE EARLY

SHrfs in at 9:00 - O..tat S 00

91dett kle4t

Hancock
Service

Dry Cleaners

935
S. First

Mt. Hermon to Be Site
For CCF Conference

eetings

row at 7:30 p.m. in the Student
Union to hear guest speaker. Professor Polye from Stanford university.
Hillel: Sign up today for the
Halloween party to be held Saturday night.
WAA: Council meeting tomorrow at 4:30 p.m. in the Women’s
gYmWAA: Fencing today at 3:30
p.m. in the NN’omen’s gym. Must
have student body card.
Attention: All prospect iy I eachCrs available for placement Dec.
1951. spring or fall of 1959 are
In meet at 3:30 p.m. tomorrow in
5112. Miss Doris Robinson will
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25 - 29 S. THIRD STREET

CYpress 2-1052

Open

Au Sales Final

Until

No Layaways

9:00 P.M.

No Exchang,,.

Thersdaf
1 6 1 South First Street
menewlee

T. -

ITC Should Lead Grid
Reform SaN Card Alums

Protests
Lite irticle
On Cal (lame ’

John Bradle,s. 1 Nt student body
:el the nation in prom -ring the pri.sident, expressing the views of
t Pi
( alit.
the Trojan students, sent a teleAllernm It. - .;otrre. on an :anat.-or hosts
.! I ,11!. 1.4f
laboring on gram to Life magazine Friday.
football
on th, l’a. ,.4.
’,nee to -pilaw
a treadmill of hea..),,expens..s that labeling as "unaarranted and unoN. -.ate football and too often seemingly niiist be mr.t :lair- the arta. le concerning the
football ga me
Ii’. a.rming teams and hit’ ticket ;17SC-California
!Ies has long been guilty of tin- ’which appeared in the magazine’s
r - the - table, semi - professional latest ISS(41.
Bradley’s telegram read as lol’
’ .iet ices,- the editorial stated.
"Your insinuations that
l:ever:se th. gridiron sham has ; lows:
irtory over California was
rdentified as part of a ing,ger
-ri
Special Feature
it t. in of moral sag to mans achieved by unnecessary rough
ol our life, th. roncern ’tactics as an insult to a fine group
!OM.
1,-, more persiat(nt and more of athletes who gained a great
BAR -B-9 BURGER
Your story can
than mer before The upset sictors.
be added to other irresponsionly
coin.’
horne
that
;dualism
has
Call CYpress 5-1814 ... play.eis th..msel....s are the ; We charges of Iliity football*
ahich have been denied by all
atest sufferers.
1385 W. SAN CARLOS
including
obser.ers
’The Per can assurri. the lead- ’competent
r
r
,inie in preserving the ganie on California coach. Lynn Waldorf.
. basis of genuine amateur sports- Phrases such as ’Murder, Inc.’ and
r)SED MONDAYS
. Airship and in its rightful re.r.-4 a ’human gorilla’ and statements
as an extra curricrilar ac- that USrs planned strategy was
.11., of institutions devoted pia- to ’soften them up first and worry
’Main, winning later’ arr inwarto higher education
A major conference. alreads I ranted and unfair.’
spoiled for its written code of
Nancy Mispajel, a sophomore
ridurt, the PC(’ can stand on its l*SC student, when interviewed
I IS?
1952
tri fret in correcting abuses."’ on the matter stated that the
EDITION
EDITION
editorial concluded.
whole article was unfair and bias; ed. "Pictures of students drinking
A man Is incomplete until 11. , whiskey on the rooting train rep..alIN tin - resented a small majority of the
and then /lc
ai
.’t Santa Karbar.. ft Gaucho. students." she stated.

HERE and THERE
BILL WELDY

*

"

r (la

PIC-A-RIB

IfEffilEfa

a

HORACE
HEIDT
SHOW

SALM ’
Jacait Ju.
IOU DIMAri .
JOHNNY STAi.

/MAP
lUS JACKSON
IUD MISSINIt
ill Ica stteeto%

if

TIME: Nov. 8. Thursday
PLACE:
San Jose Civic Aediforium
PRICES:
1.20. 1.80. 2.40, 3.00
Ai

R.
dit C.,,C

A

Boa OW’.
Aporworad by

Chuckle Corner

the hest way to, for pub- Palomar Tel.-scow.
Froth: "14’h.i!
ach a girl to MA WI’’’.
Litt I.. Miss Mullet decided to
Soph- "First )ou put sour left
rough it,
ern around her waist, then you
In a cabin quite old and meutly take her lett hand and
doval
A student espied her and plied her
Frosh "She’s rtiN sister
with cider,
supti
oh, well just push her
And now she’s the forest’s prime
.1’s -k, Nhe’ll ,%%1111
evil.
irhiiiip.
Iowa Stale Daily.
Cita t intl. a "Ha., ai ales wild
Officer:
sail you know better
ut
., ,ir Bitt we can than to point an empty gun at
and irritate It me?"
Bon’ Recruit: "But it isn’t
elpty, Sir.
l’SF Foghorn.

"Bvtter Your Grades Through Typing"

Football Player: "It sass here
.hat th. bear moves with such an
kward gait because he has no
to keep his shoulders

L.elest Models with Key Sut Trebalaiois

Special Student Rates

"What’s our excuse?"
El Camino Warhoop.

ROBERTS TYPEWRITER CO.
Eci%y Parking

156 W. SAN FERNANDO

CY 2-4842

MSC Wages War on Grid GamWers
In an (Burt to stamp out gambling on the Michigan State cam pas eight Spartan students !Michigan variety) were arrested by campus police for participating in the football parley type of gambling
last week. Six students were cited for possessing illegal parley cards
while two upperclassmen were charged with selling cards. The raid
by campus police was made in the Student Union,

Fratmen Toss Eggs, Donate Blood
Among the nation’s fraternity men who were involved in various
activities last week were the Sigma Chis and Phi Delta Gammas at
Rocky Mountain college. At the conclusion of a pajama parade, the
two rival organizations held their annual egg fight. The two squads
lined tip opposite each other and were each given two cases of rotten
eggs imported from Denver. When the battle was over judges examined each member of both teams and tallied the egg splotches. The
team with the most splotches was the loser.
Sigma Net fraternity at Fresno state college participated in a
worthy actisity. Almost 100 per cent of the members aalked
...
dassn to the Fresno Blood Bar* and made a mass donation. All
hat in members of the fraternity, nho were aorking at the.
.
participated in the dons!

Free Haircuts For Princeton Frosh
Freshman and sophomore students at Princeton staged a rot
during a mixer recently, with the frosh emerging second best. About
400 freshmen forced their way into a sophomore dormitory and after
several hours of scuffling, 60 neophytes left the building with shaven
heads. It seems the second-year men had set up an emergency barber
shop in their dorm. One freshman fared worse than his pals, however. This unfortunate creature was tarred and feathered with chocolate syrup and confetti. The brawl ended with both sides tossing
firecrackers and water balloons.
Barcelona Student Wants Mail Girl Friends
Attention girls. want to strike up a pun friendship with a foreign
student? A Spanish student sent this letter to Jim Eliades, University
of Nevada student body. president.
"You’d oblige me if you would find a suitable pen pal her no.
lia.ing learned Englishno matter the standard I might hams"
reachedI aish I could us.’ it in a fielrl more interesting than books.
I’d prefer a girl. N’
11 are half Die %toad and generally they are
discovered liv the Col
hoses Er
the opposite half: I’d like to
participate in this great discovery, even in a literary way.
"As for myself. I’m a student at the University of Barcelona and
my main hobby is drawing, although I can also declare I’m interested
in most things of different interests. Hoping you’ll grant my request
and find me a pen pal, I’m sincerely yours, Lotus F. Lazar, Baja S.
Pedro 21-i, Barcelona. Spain.-

USC Explains Football to Foreign Students
Itealizite.: the complexity tit modern toot hall, members of the
Associated Men Students and the International club at the University
of Southern California recently presented for foreign students attending 17SC, a "Fundamentals of Foothall" program. Movies of the
Washingion-I’S(’ game were used for illustrational purposes. ISeenes
to me that was the roughly played contest over which the Washington team protested tile style of play of the Trojans. What a game
II) rise as an illustration of football.) Oh yes, a group of females, alepropriattIs entitled "Ania/ons.- senril as hostesses for the aflair.

It. pi esentato. Blowhard. "Your
This and That, Here and There
I MIMI! I
have been
There is a possibilit that a slot machine will he installed in th,
e. int! a but fast. but I Would like
.:: point .01, that / am a c.,,_
student I mon at Lim: Bcault State college In the very near future,
Dean Orian NI I o rah u’ Ii stated that the one-armed bandit es hich
in. and
woolil cost Slim,
hid... "Ignorance is
nuf a searlj profit ei st
During th. II
woming game 111:1114111% 4I’s between the. liaises
last qeek. th. Uni..rsitN of Hinnesota hand Iormed a series of forA wienian th.es from tempt,,
mat’
portraing Minnesota*. niacin industries. The band formed
bid a man Just (Taal!.
a mill aright. tractor. steam nun el and an old fashioned blunder’ front it in the cheertill hope it
buss (which Mr. Webster refers to as an old fashioned duck hunting
may m.rtake Mtn
gun). The clim: of the sequence ails %then 10 bandsmen doffed
Pacifie Neekly D(’DP),
their caps and 10 wild diwks flapird their a ings and flea mit of
the stadi
Two male at
are among the 120 girls enrolled in the Col loge of Home Economics at the Universos of Syracuse this quarter....
A University of Texas couple
The University of Arkansas rally committee has added a circus
were carrsing on an argument touch to the football season by purchasing an old time circus calliope.
:over the telephone In a fit of an- The music wagon will supplement the tooting of the Razorback band.
!ger. she slammed down the receiver at the end of the comer-

Love Conquers All

lier thumb was broken.
And
lwhom did she call to take iler
her to the hospital? You rote, it the’ bey she !):1.1 ’HO
;

It gleams
cleans 011

cirOldr000-

$5.50
INCLUDES

LIQUID CREAM SHAMPOO

Elatiory inspocCon

B1,,,, that,
a I I quid, nitll e that, wit
rcns
VI ildroot liquid t ream SiiMp011 SI
4..110,10.111Pa 01 the rra of %cob
Fen in the hardett *Siff Wskiroot Shampoo
wabos hair gleaming dean. manageable. cudtn. .tows without tohlung hair ot its natairI ode.

EXPERT
TUNE-UPS

Gonorator choci
Fool syshob
Comprission ratio
THRif

Distribotor

fleetness latIay ...looralls.

? 5 1. Am* eon’ OW behalf** stkooribmit m 1.coda Wilaftroast moo Heir Oretaill.

CV 1-111136

R1t:4 ,

..1seen(ls Pole,
Leaves His Initials as Proof

Nothing is in.,
Mountain eolleg school ui
to Rodney Snider, a junior at I iorestry. Recently he ascended the
’
flag pole on the Rocky
’fountain campus and left his iniaals at the -top .of the pole to
!ove it.
Several times previously he hail
,tempted to climb the pole hut
ailed to reach the top each time.
is time hi. employed spiked
-hoes and a safety rope.
The climber said that while he
as at
the top of the pole’, an Keep Car Costs Dowe
I her student attempted to -shin.1j" up the pole. Apparentlj the
BESIDES sjising State student, 1k. boil car
-10wcomer did not see Sold r atop
tunup possible, Mario is also par-locellent
!he mast. Snider yelled down to
on oaorhaula and qnaral repa;rs.
!us competitor to please not shako
he pole. The newcomer looked
11., saw Snider and then tell to
’hi. ground, apparently dazed.
Snider commented that it WaS d
!lice trip to the top of the pole
, and that he will try it again. Ife
Corner Almaden & Virginia
is an es -paratrooper and is fond
ret high altitudes.

Morio’s
Automotive Service

’5

5
’4
4
’4
’4

For the first time in its history the SPARTAN DAILY

presents to its 15,000 readers throughoui the SAN JOSE area its USED CAR PAGE, which from this issue on will be featured in each Wednesday’s publication.
San Jose’s leading used car dealers will strive through their advertisements to present to the studens of SAN JOSE STATE
those automobiles which they consider to be the best investment for the student dollar.

HEALEY’S ANSWER TO THE
S.J.S. STUDENT’S PRAYER!
1942 CHRYSLER

$245"

A GREAT RUNNING CAR
ANY ONE FOR ONLY

$295.00
1939 Dodge Sedan
1940 Dodge Sedan

MORE THAN

16,000
is spent
PER MONTH
on

EXCEPTIONAL CARS
’47 Chev. Cpe.
$945
’48 Plym. Sp, Sed.
$1195
’49 Mercury Sedan
An SJS Special
$1545

1941 Hudson "6" Sedan

GO TO
1002 S. 1st St.

MEALY MOTOR CO.
COLLEGE CUTIES
DESIGNED FOR
SINGLE OR DOUBLE
DATING
’51 Ford Coupe, R.H.
$1895
’49 Chevrolet Cony., R.H.
$1495
’48 Chevrolet Cony., R.H.
$1255
’47 Chevrolet 4 -Dr., R.H.
$1150
’38 Plymouth 4 -Dr., R.H. $195

BEST STUDENT
6UYS IN TOWN!
’51 Buick Deluxe Sedan
$800 Down
50 Nash Ambassador Sedan
$1895
R.H., Hydra.
’49 Kaiser Traveler
All Extras
$1295
41 Chrysler, 2 -Dr. Sedan $165
’41 Packard 6 Sedan
$195
’41 Dodge Sedan
$175

13th STREET
AUTO SALES
37 N. 13th St.

See Us First For
A Real Deal

EL RANCHO Motors
1489 ALMADEN RD,

OVER

3000
SJS STUDENTS
OWN
OR DRIVE
AUTOMOBILES
TRY PARKING

YOU’LL SEE!

AUTOMOBILE
MAINTENANCE

by the
CITIZENS
of the
"CITY WITHIN
A CITY" . . .
SAN JOSE
STATE

A CAR FOR YOU!
’42
’41
’41
’40
’37

NASH-2-dr. Sedan, Good Paint, Heater
BUICK 4-dr. Sedan, New Paint, R&H
CHEV. Cpe.New Paint, R&H
OLDS SEDANA good running car
FORD 2-dr. Sedan. Very Good Shape
MANY OTHERS

LATE

$395
$545
$255
$295
$195

MODELS, TOO

WINTERS MOTORS
AKER DEALE
"A SAFE PLACE TO BUY
CY 4 7941

380 W. SANTA CLARA ST.

STRETCH THAT
SPARTAN BUCK!
’46 Studebaker Champion
Sedan, Oaerdr., R.H. $795
’41 Buick Special Sedan

$295

’41 Pontiac 6 2 -Door

$235

40 Chevrolet 2 -Door Sedan
$485
New rubber, A -I
’39 Nash 6, 0.D.

(heck These!
’39
’41
’37
’41
’41
’47
’38
’37
’36

Chevrolet
Olds 6 Sedan
Chevrolet Sedan
Dodge 4 -Door Sedan
Nash Sedan
Ford 8 Sedan
Chevrolet 2 -Door
Buick Sedan
Chevrolet Coupe

$225
$345
$195
$495
$395
$995
$125
$95
$75

WESTERN
MOTORS
575 W. Santa Clara St.

LOOK SPARTANS!
’41 Chevrolet, Radio

$495

’38 Dodo, Coup,. A-1

$$224455

777 N. 13th St.

OUR
FUTURE
SUCCESS
Will Be Built
On Satisfied
Customers

YOU’RE LUCKY WHEN
YOU DEAL Al

LUCKY MAC’S
’41
’41
’41
46
’46
’46
’49

FORD CI coupe
BUICK Sp., R., H.
PLY. 4.Dr., R., H.
FORD 4 -Dr.
CHRYSLER, R., H.
OLDS 66, R., H.
CHEV. 2 -Dr. Sed.

$595
$495
$395
$795
$1095
$985
$1495

LUCKY MAC’S
USED CARS
1009 South

t St.

0. K. MORTON
Fine Used Cars
760 Willow

CY 4-1415

’39 Pont. Cl. Cpe., R.H. $275
$245

’37 Chev., Overhauled

VALUE

FOR

THE

STUDENT

S $ DOLLAR $ $ S
’42 Hudson Sed.

$395

41 DeSoto

$545

’41 Plymouth Cpe

$495

’40 Pontiac Sed.
’42 Dodge Convert.
Coupe

$395

’42 Hudson Sed.

$395

$545

$1945
$1195
$1495

NORMANDIN’S
405 W. Santa Clara St.

$395

Weer

’40 Plymouth Coupe

$245

’38 Plymouth 4 -Door

$235

BIG BUY

’40 Buick Special 4 -Door $445
’39 Ford Deluxe 4 -Door $295
$100
’38 Chevrolet 4 -Door
’41 Dodge, R.H.

a
’50 Chevrolet Convert. R&H; Sharp
’47 Pontiac Sed. R&HYOU SAVE!
’49 Chev. Club CoupeVery Sharp

’41 Pontiac Tudor

CY 3-0113

$390

See

PLUMLEE
USED CARS
498 E. WILLIAM

’49 FORD
LC) Vi
Beautiful Condition
with all accessories

11111 METIER USED CANS

Sole
Dependable

C/eon
GuorantePd

B. E. STOKES
just one block off campus

38 South Fourth

e IlIUM 1iitt’

jfictztan Dailu

In or rttl

111-Col1ego
TotiriseN
I Started

I
ii F.’ IL

Ponies Meet SJS
Reserves in Stadium

-61 ’ S.C.

Spartans Tackle
SD Sailors Next

By ROY HURLBERT
Hoping that game number seven will be their lucky number, San
Jose State’s Spartans await the opportunity to deck the powerful San
Diego Naval Training Center eleven this Saturday in Sailorville.
Coach Tay Brown’s team is one of the toughest service clubs
M the Welt with a five -win, two -loss record. The bell bottom boys’
-iNtrily- kisses ..tre to Rose. Bowl
bound 1.7SC, 41-7 and to USE’’’. 26-7.
last Friday night.

.

Vern %Hacks
Rough Nl Lind
(;rid Tactit,

On the basis of comparison the
star-studded sailors rate a clear
edge in the odds. They manhan01111 / 44
11’
dled Loyola. 42-28, while the Sparth..’’
tans fell to the Lions, 13-12. 011it
earl Jake Pa,
!Matson and the Dons beat the SD
rt.:stela, :Ore
..,;
football tac- N.oy by 19 points. SJS’s two tilts
nob Rob Hi 4111,-I toe.
Al tics ale resounding in th. trill a
..dh USW were 39-2 and 42-7,
lk.kk.rt
floor:.
initial football leagii. Picking a pi efts hea’
or... 1:1111. and Ken Lerskt
page fiont lh. lash of itnigh looi.
S..1.11.41 hall C
I /on 14.Kethe
g on tit:ow:hoist the mutin the as rrage. Bob Bron111,1 until tton. I hr.... int rannii al plat
111 Ilia %15.
/an’. partan has.. liter better
’I ti,i. das or Frolles ’s
base ;thralls been
in th.
teans Irons nrek t,, neek than
TioptIn a t.. th. champion anti ioi; Ae,lis of play.
has.. the Iffltiejaelods., is ha lust.
n II lie pieentell at the
! %%hipped tour +to% tee teams. Kiit
The red stop hod has been
t,f the tourney, accord Bross ii, former f ’ompton J.C.
surd by Bill I’erry. 1101;011111.11
C01.111h
.1. to
congl
ha’.
.ration
at wet ie du. ’etor "Theil. is no rcae ill br awai died to the
..1 high 41
1 111141 college grid
Non foi an, Is rough tactics,- Pei
ss
and limn. I lip stated Illegal htneking and touch
...tai attn. can he plents dangertackling have resulted in a broken ous. on a gisen Saturday.
nos.., a crack. it iti and a canvasNo less t hart 40 college ball
Ili WI.. lilt% It’S
lip ;mini:41..5i (hat if the
*ion
players are listed on the SDNTC
’Most, s co, till!. all phases oil -rough shill- continues, yin. intra- toster. Brown’s big guns include
llllll
to- mural pioinajai v..11 he discontin,:tt I, hmsti
soon. familiar faces in Fullback
Rork. lttmmtIm.’i’s it’d
d.t.
GeOrgi "Sneen" Musacco, In!ttising
101101 pleiN
Ilas 1)4.1.11
*The
its Rise. BMOC
.x-Loyolan, and
Halt hack
Skip
19541 brolight to tki: eitvntion of the Giamatielli, another Lion. (41-4 Don
’r 111,
Mtn%
’A..
’astute city pal k :unlit/titles who have.
! -.1 We!..t Nit! toe
Logue. l!ritvtrsity oi Arkansas;
1... 1 hr. pie- threatened to revoke the use of Earl stuff, of
ne,glivoii:tiek :in If
uregon 1.7. and QB
ri sin:11 1 ail
asIII le- shoe,
liotn II 215 the’ 1)151 nig I . ii 1
I .r
Wilbur Robertstm of I!S(’’.
ti.
I’
anitraineed
:it- ii.it lialt..I
("timmandet Brown’s 216 -pound
line is anchored by Keil Jackson.
245 from Texas, Owen Cox, 225,
runt Mississippi. and Bill Ward,
from Arkansas. The 1111.,
Lit
ackets pack a lot of heel with
187 backfield as ..rage and a lean,
average of 201
oi
if
nil asNI.41liii, ut r1ku p
*8440
,,i h.1.
,pai tan ionihaii te.l111
They base the sip....41 and a

.s11111,1\ ES

frith
/ tin

main.

ii .151 tSr mit.. is hail . fine first aear as one
1
5’
..il; .11 ’’Ohs.’.
Oa I ler tiali.ou, III.. s vlv ran 6111111 %%oil ..1%,
I ht.. 11111 is, 11
III’.
I’III’
.11,
diooped I i
t.,.4 It ’,up,. to
101
"" "

II

II. 141,5111
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ti,

Santa Clara’s junior varsity
Ieven and Coach Jim Wheelehan’s
Spartababes will enter tonight’s
Spartan stadium engagement with
identical records. Both squads
have won one contest while droppitr4 two.
The young Broncos have stopped
the Stanford Braves, 21-20, %Oil losing to the Cal Ramblers, 334;
and Alameda Navy, 7-0. Wheel.
ban, who has scouted the Missioi.
town contingent on two occasions.
states they feature a "wide open
offense and a big rugged line."
Stanford is the only common
opponint played by the teams so
far this season. The Braves walloped the Spartahabes 35-0.
Starting the contest for SJS
will be Bob Tafoya and Charley
Fitzgerald at the ends; Mel York
and Bob Roebuck, tackles; Dick
Dyer and Jean Snyder, guards.
I Tom Yagi, center; Larry Rict
quarterback; John Giammona and
halfbacks; and Dick
Joe Ting,
Stultz, fullback.
Also slated to see plenty of at.tion for SJS are ends Steve Dufour and Ken Foss, tackles Dkis
Isabell, John Bergen a n d Bo!,
Howe, guards Hash Taketa,
Nytxrg and Al Cadena, cloth.;
Frank Kaplan and Jim Ilagin
backs Benny Pierce, Gene Gold
berg. Sam Bruno, Phil Hatzenpiller, John Anastasia, Walt Perty
and Jack Montgomery.
Stvtral a arsity players may b,
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Cheese
Festival
18 rronile old

MARTIN’S CHEESE

9’

Coon Cure
Cheddar
Cheese

-AlsoFROZEN FOODS

1

Hales Food Market
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In hi

CY 3-3353

OCT 31

MIDNIGHT S -OW WED

Mission:

CY 3-8141

"COME FILL THE CUP’’
Ed’.’,

-e-es Cagney
T OF A KIND
E er & Lizabet/4 Scott

Gay:

CY 4 0083

"ANGELS IN THE OUTFIELD"
55.

DB5 OCK

Studio:

CY 2-6778

CY 3-8405

Red Skel+31,
NIGHT INTO MORNING
Ray Millard
Saratoga
2026

Saratoga:

"LOVES OF A CLOWN"
"Pagliacci" (In its entirety)
Tito Go6 G ra Lollabrigada (Italy’s
most beautiful actress)
Sung in Italian with Eng’ish Titles
Also ’FOURTEEN HOURS"
=e,i1 Dcullas
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Robert Mitcnum 8, Jane Russell
’HARD. FAST AND BEAUTIFUL’
Sally Forest

SAN JOSE DRIVE-IN

CY 5-5005

’MEET ME AFTER THE SHOW’
Betty Gec e Si Mac Dorald
"THE GUY WHO CAME BACK"
l’as Joan Berra++
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"HIS KIND OF WOMAN"

Lima Beans
pkg. 15:
P-ct
Peas or String Beans
2 pkgs. 35:

or
HO WE
pi:m.1,s I
ir’

PAUL’S BAR-B-Q

d 011 i

"YELLOW FIN"
"DESERT FOX"

Age’s

5,/

bettoi proof than fasting for
the savory goodness of a 8ar 8 Qued Beef
Pork Sandwich at -

42 East Santa Clara

lb. 79c.

OPEN P.0.10
S1ORES
9
SUSIDOS

what

Padre:

"EXCUSE MY DUST"

STREET

And

CY 3-7007

bP.4"
’der & Madman
’M" Mears
Howard DeSdys
With Da.4d
A’so WARPATH"
& Harry Carey. Jr.
Edmond 0

Mayfair:

SANTA CLARA

rok PROOF 4104104 EATING

California:

World dc’-.
by tire Atom Bomb!
four men survive.
One wcr"SON CF DOCTOR JEKYLL"
Alexander Knox
Louis

rIr
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1051111.1)

SHOW SLATE
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csit hal
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time tl
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Chico

"FIVE"

2.
j25,

tot

sent (10WD 10 Tilt J.V.squad by
Head Coach Bob Bronzan to augment the Spartahabes group for
the Santa Clara game.
Student body card holders will
Is’ admitted to the fracas free of
charge, but nn-eard holders will
Starting
be assessed 61) cents
time is p
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Tackle George Porter Read v for Gobs
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Wins Fourth Tikle

by DICK RUTHERFORD

3

3

8

5
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Wilbur V. Hubbatd. or just plain Ri II Hubbaril. at
director
San Jose state college, has literally grovm up with Spartan athletics. The dean of San Jose State coaches could be termed thel
-1--;ither of Spartan football." for he 55 as here at the birth of major;
ball at Washington Square.
To begin with. Hubbard began his long 2$ -year athletic relation sill) with San Jose as a player during the 1925-28 seasons. At this
tune the Spartans were members of the now defunct California Collegiate Conference. This included: Modesto J.C.. Santa Rosa J.C.
Chico State, San Mateo J.C., Sacramento J C.. and San Jose.
No Rig Time Then
-It was anythi:1_ but big time lootball in those days." Hubbard
"The junior colleges anti state colleges were
iiitick to asswe
ad on a par. The 515 athletic director was quite a football player in his
n
right. For three ’ears he nit. a mainstay tit an otherwise %leak
spartan ele.en as a fullbacie in the single and dooble sting attack.
In his senior Near. 1918. he would has e lit’,’,,
hosen
AH4 (inference if there had been such an honor at that time.
It was then the practice in the conicience to have the clubs that
d one-two in the final standings playoff for the title. San Joso
ran second that season behind
strong San Nlatt.o J.C. The Bullsr- di
dogs had already- beaten the Spar ins during the regular campaign 141117.11111471111r!lir IFIPIPIPIr41,1PWIPM II
14
.
21 to 6. And, by the was, it was
111.
a titi-yard punt return by Hubbard
’or a touchdown that accounted
ior the lone State tally.
,
.611.401.0.1111,1011th,4104.44b.WIllt
steePlayoff Game
against Oda
The championship test was a GEORGE PORTER. Spartan ta53 n as out
thriller. With the FillIldos fas- ckle stain art, 116-lb. junior Irons
ho and Losida. So did the anored, an underdog Spartan eleven
ital. anti the Lions.
Burlingame. takes off for an (Ail
fought to a 21-21 standstill. San
mission donntield. Porter is a
1,ise tying the issue when Hobbig anchor in the left side of the
You just can’t beat
.,ard scooped op a loose fumble’ tiolden Raider line on often,.
it was legal in ’281 on his own and the right shile of the biro aril
Coffee and Donuts of
’WO-yard line anti scampering the ’ stall on defense. This 114.11bIeemaining 98 yards td score. Inci- (hit:. bruiser potentiallt is one of
Hintally, one of the longest runs the better tackles on the coast.
W SAN CARLOS
(.:,,h Itrontan thought his No.
’lad,’ in Spartan grid chronicles
The game also marked the first
lime that a San Jose teams had
pleityed the same opponent twice in on’ season
11’hich gives this
twinbill a backseat
! Getting hack to the %tors. tioltliattl nem on to continue his
studies at Stanford universits. Ile returned in San Jose state in
1931 as an assistant to Head I
Dud Delleroot, also in his first
year at the Square, The college, Melt II while., had entered the Far
Western Conference in 1929, made up ofVresega,_Neroda. ( al Argies Chico, and COP.
Vntil DeGroot appeared on the sktotte, Soft Joe hat? hew the
perennial doormat of the conference. It vtas DeGroot that lilted thi
door mats to front runners. Beginning in 1932, in what may. be termed
the birthdate of San Jose’s entrance as a football timer, the Spartans
completed their first season in major competition with an unbeaten
hut twice tied record in nine games. They also won the Far Western
Conftrehce crown.
Set Precedence
It was a strong start and although DeGroot’s boys failed to fare
too well in the years following. they were setting a precedent for 9)4
seasons to come.
As a humorous sidelight, finish:1rd commented that 1932 nit%
the last ye.ar San Jose State met a junior college ele.en.
He (root esplained, "There oils II.1 sense in playing Jaycee clubs, espeohen they might heat yoii."
Following four years of rebuilding. DeGroof finally assembled a
55 lining combination. In 1937-38 the Spartans ran up 22 victories.I
wdh only three losses and a tie to mar the record. It was a boy hi
Iii,’ name of I’alt McPherson, present Spartan basketball coach. that
was the spark of thi ’38 club which won 11 of 12 games. McPherson
was team captain and a hard-hitting fullback on the ham
Deliroot bowed out of San Jose football In l93/4 after %I..% en
sears as head coach, the longest reign of any soartan grid director,
his teams won 46 games, ohile losing 19, and tting eight during
that period. "It ow. the real beginning of Sail .11ISe State as a
football power." Hubbard related.
In, la.ieng If,r,I Tax

Jay Hopkins, a member ol San
I.Tose State’s national intercolk-glate colt champions of 1948 carped
Oh% 1.4* Altos Golf and Cotint6
lclub title for the fourth time lava
Hopkins deteated J
1Sunday
Morrison by an 8 .4nd 7 reargin
I
36 -hole finals
GOT A FREE PERK- ICome +c . . .

NORD’S
THERE AIN’T BUT ONE
)
i ....n it the
run this store
way I like if. Nobody tells me
how to run it. Nobody. That
is, except
The Dept. of Internal Re.enJe
The City of San Jose
The Health Dept.
The Sanitation Service
(Gibageo***1
The City Tax Collector
The County Tax Collector
City License Inspector
County License Inspector
State License Inspector
Salesmen
Deliverymen
Window Decorators
And my wife.
I

DIERK’S

Yours truly,

JOE BUSH
LINCOLN A Wt :OW

MAKE IT A GOOD ONE!
Remember It’s the

CENTER

Diamond That Counts

Choose this solitaire
100 +0’500

Tickets on Salt.
’Tickets are on sale in the Gia.,

occortliog to

An Apple a Day

uate Manager’s office for the
Marquette clash on Nov. 30 at
Spartan stadium Student tickets1
are priced at $1.20 All seats are
I l’SerVed

.71.1(1/ -

-

One of her biggest momentsreetising her ring!
1 ring nom
Make it a good 0111l’ I or do 1.11.1
hy the brule.to-hc will be worn looser.
Pm( mei recommends the design show., hare It
today’s sersion of the (lassie "I ifiant selling An
elegantly simple I the (zeilet mounting. glorite mg a
single diamondin 101911t ))))) table good LISIC
Dt/Ilif a 1.te . this design has mans aelsantge,.
i II1C
Because the 411-1111p1/11.111I
*weir charrinvd. it is larger and too r than II part of
the cost teem into surrounding diamonds.

in the Coop

Shoes Restyled
New Open Toes on Your Shoes
New Style

New

Comfort

a

new look for your shoes with

closed foes. The Master Cobbler will cut out the toes and finish
them just as if they’d
designed that

ring di rends for rh
Sirot the price of such
ta
most part upon the J1.111101111 ,,,It
our this design at from Sion io ssion. It’s the
sore ’of the- fine diamond a flit I. determine, price.
SI/ it.,, design may he 11.1If ale tordt fig to the tttt ant
tritest.
ylini II
IIIIfe% SIM fob Ste If, and also die matelt
Pool
trig wedding rings for bride anif gru.t.nI ASJIt
ytpur...II of ton.enie nu irrne. Pro., arc eseily the
saws. (ash or credo Pay no nioro. Juan, no 116*
rut e tra., no canting chimes!
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Special for Thursday.
Friday and Saturday
Only

With flek coupon

the iliesesi

Keeps the Doctor Away

$2.29

UP TO A YEAR TO PAY!
NO MONEY DOWN

MASTER
COBBLER
16 EAST SAN FERNANDO

NO INTEREST, NO CARRYING CHARGES
91
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Ask Students
for New York I To Sign for
Given Students Music Confab

Pate Eight

Newmans to Plan
Catholic Mission

w")’ e: " -11-1

Chance
Trip Is
,

.

A meeting of the. Bay section of
the Music Educator’s national
conference will he held Saturday
from 8:3) a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at
Fremont high school, 4610 Foothill blvd.. Oakland. according to
Mi..’. Elizabeth May, music adviser.
Although the emphasis of the conference mill be on audio-visual
aids, the topics will not be limited
to this field. Any music education
student will find something of interest in his particular field, said
Miss May.
The San Francisco State college
concert band and the Oa k I a nd
Technical high school a cappella
choir will perform.
Music students interested in attending the meeting are asked by
Phil Becker. president of the local
chapter. to sign the transportation
II’.? in thi "
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5111 I ..111 go. Ii
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MR. E. W. CLEmENTS

Ath

,11 ;101
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.11111111.

ill

at the same time he will talk with
the women students.
Each evening at 8:30 o’clock,
the mission will hold a Benediction and sermon. Tuesday and
Thursday it will he at Newman
hall and on Wednesday at St.
Pat rick’s

Ira- los tuioalii;.; ( al 11-

ICombellack-Pfeifle
Special LOW Recapping Prices
to Students
CY 4-183t.
1056 S. First
Neer Willow

-Tic +he

he celebrated at 6:43
a.m. each day at Newman hall
and will allow students to attend
early classes. On Tuesday at 4:30
p.m. Father Harrington will speak

1,IS1e 4.11 it.!k

tf,e tak.

Mass will

Snider’s Donut Shop
501 Almaden

II

,11

r,
I

’Idris lea

olic Mission. gi..kinsored by the
Newman club, will be discussed
at tomorrow night’s meeting in
Newman hall. at 8:30 o’clock, according to Father John Duryea,
club chaplain.
A committee will be form"! ,
plan the erection of an
select a choir to sing at the ma.and to serve post -mass breakfas’
Men students are asked to Si:’
up for altar service for the thr,
days.
The mission will be held under
the leadership of Father James
Harrington of the Fatalist order of
New York, Nov. 6. 7, and S.

,1
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Delicious Italian Dinners . . .
featufing

HOME-MADE RAVIOLI

h.i-is.
Come

As

Week

Days -51 40

You

At,-

S. Holidays Si 6
Private Banquet Room

Sunday%

Hot Food to Take Out
Spaghetti, Qt. 65c
Ravioli, Qt. 75c
A g..art of ach

feeds

THE ITALIAN RESTAURANT
()pen 11 10 A IA to 900 P U- Ca. ,d SIM

Unill 9 10 PM

ITS SAN AUGUSTINE STREET

Downstairs

CAIN

It. the selisible test
30.1)av Camel
111,1m....Te,t. whit sinipls asks on lulls
Camels as our steady sinoke-4111 a day -after-day

CY 4-5045

,11,11) judgment...! Once you’ve tried
rtietion.

lot- 31)

rt Int- Thrum.

- its Your -T-Zonit-

/

AZ...41its77c.

for Taste). you’ll see why...
After all the Mildness Tests,

Camel leads all other brands by6illions

